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sm budget called a relief, but lean 
By GIII.Y .... 
SUfi "'rtwr 
Wilh 1M threat of d "doom· 
sday budget" over, Sfl~ officials 
have expressed relief but also 
reservations regarding the 
JlI'ClSPI!Ct!t for smooth sailing in 
light of 1M recently-passed 
state tax increase, 
"This is a better budgl't than 
1M 'doomsda\' budget,' but It IS 
still goin(l to be a very difficult 
budget vear," SIt:·C President 
Albert Somit said Friday 
State lawmakers Thursdav 
night passed a SI billion income 
tax incre~, paving the way for 
:'im: r~~i~!~~~h fnc~~~ 
a 10 percent tuition increase and 
pay raises an'raging 45 »l'r-
cent, 
SIU~"s share of thfo state's 
tax increase is, at SIlo,4 million. 
a nearly 16 million increase 
over appropriations for the past 
fiscal year, The new budget 
Includes $2,7 million that 'A'i11 
~ome from a 10 foercent tuition 
Increase recommended b,' the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education and approved by the 
Board or Trustees e~trlier Ihis 
yt'ar 
Chancellor Kcnnl'th Shaw 
said thai although thE' full 
Impact of the appropriation 
"will not be known for some 
time." the tax increase will 
mean "stable tuition for at least 
the first term of the 1983-84 
school year." and modest 
faculty-staff increasE's 
a\'eraging 4.5 percent, 
\'ice Chancellor James 
Brewn said that, under thE' 
circumstances. 1M tax increase 
was the best possible thing th"~ 
could have happened 
Eng;nppr;ng. 
computpr 8C;pncp. 
pconom;c 
dPnolopmpnt rPCP;I'fJ 
boost" 
"We are pleasl'd thallhis kmd 
of progress has happened," he 
said ··It means wl"re going 10 
a,'oid the ntremes of thfo 
'doomsday budget' approach .. 
Somit expressed conc'~rn 
about instructional t>quipr.lent 
and computing. but said Inat it 
would take about l week to 
clarify the budget pi"ture in 
terms oi .. h"t mCilies have to be 
Southern Dlinois University 
appropriated when' 
At the Sil' Board of Trustees 
in June, Shaw warned of the 
possibility of anolher tUItion 
increasl' on top of Ihe I n percent 
one already appro\'l"d 
While Somll declined to 5d\' 
whether or nol the tax incrt'asf. 
would prl'cludt' anotht'r tUltl(m 
Incrt'ase, ht' said that thp 
specifics should I>t' known tl\' 
tht' board met'ting July 14 ' 
Herbert Dono ...... prt'sident of 
the Faculty Senate, said that 
while he was reht'\'l'd that 
"we're not ,'ling to have a !>(>-
called financiClI necessity, 'the 
tax inc,coase I IS probabl~' going 
10 produre a lot l('Ss re\'f"nut' 
than Wl' nt>ed " 
people' 
But, /)('ow said With the 
sala!'\' Incn'ase Included In thiS 
budgE-I. the l'OI\'er~11\ "ill still 
ha\t' prr>blem~ fetalfllng good 
ra('ul1~ 
Last :, t'ar Io'mplc.y "t·~ 
rect'lvt'd a J 5 pt'rct'nt s;; Ian 
IOcrt'ast', flo now said "Thai S 
two years wht'n "p don't gel 
mort' than a Ii ~rct'n! In 
l'rt'as<,' hp 'a Hi 
Rt'p Flruct' HI(~hmC)nd [), 
:'oJurphysboro, said thaI he reels 
lucky to ha\'e had aO\thlng 
passed . 
"It was the onl~ gamt' iii 
town," he said "It was either 
thilt or nothing, Wt' barely had 
~~?e~g~;~~~u~~ l:~sv~~aL~:; 
"I don't think we're out of tht' that we got thiS because there 
woods." he said, · ... ut al leasl was a great deal of speculatIOn 
wp're not going to be Jaying off that nothmg would be passed .. 
Committee to study 
housing conditions 
R~ Paula J, Finlay said, will be to present the 
SCaff ,,'ril.r "most enforceable and readllv 
Tuesday, July 5. I983-Vol, &8, No, 167 
A committee 01 city and 
l'niversity representati\:es ha!' 
been formed to examine the 
"continuing deterioration of the 
city's housing stock" and to 
determine what can be done 10 
stop it. 
livable solutions" to each of ttlt-
gr(\ups represented Those 
~roups are the ones that would 
have "to t'nforce whate\,1"1" 
happens. live wl'h. or h\'e under 
It." he said The committee Will 
make a proposal," four to >IX 
weeks. he saId 
Buoy-ant girl 
The Landlord-Tenant Core 
Committee was formed after a 
Citizens Advison' Committee 
inqUiry into Carbondale'!, 
hOUSing supply and its con· 
dition. John Stone. chairman of 
the committee said, Stone 
represents the Carbondale Real 
Estate ASSOCiation and the real 
estate division of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Other members 
of the committee repre!'enl cit:, 
code enforcement, the citizens 
advisory committee. SIt' -C Off· 
Campus Housing Office, the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization and the student.<;' 
attorney, he said, 
Th, committee bl'gan 
meetin(l in Junf' to address "the 
continuin(l deterioration of the 
city's housing stock which is 
affecting the living standards 
and economic base un-
favorably." Stone said. 
"One of tht' problems IS I[ • .at 
there IS no central plaC'!.' to 
make comments and {"on:' 
plamts," l'SO fepresentati"" 
Andy Leighton saId 
Leighton said that m additIOn 
to workmg With the Landlord 
Tf'nant Core CommitteE, the 
t 'SO is developing a student 
tenant l'OnSuml'f awart'ness 
program Tht' program should 
tl4;' in workin!! order h\ \'1P 
middle of tn~ J"II ,.em",','r 
gus 
'Bode 
0.11 .. Peter ........ hi ~ ........... ... Stone said the committee has specified "'hat are believed to 
be the basic problems and is 
trying to identify possible 
solutions, The final step, he 
Gus sa:"s the,.·s nOlhing .rong 
.illl a 10& of Carbonda~ rl'r.t 
h_n Ihal a bulldoll'r couldn't 
fis. 
Wennelln,. HIlI .... ill ~ ..... eta" tile 
.... FrWay •• , .. LeMs P.rk ............ Y 
Technology poet Bucky Fuller, wife die 
By 101m Schrag visionary architect patened 1M )Iystery Tour." which con- lived in during the 19305 
SbiRnt FA,... design in 1954 and by 1980 more tained the song "Fool on the 
R. Bockminster Fuller. 87. 
the fortner SIL'-{, professor and 
world,renowned philosopher-
inventor. died Friday of a heart 
attack suffered at the bedside of 
his wife at Good Samaritan 
HOIIpital in l.AJ$ Angl'les. 
HIS wife, Anne He,,'lett 
"·uller. died earlv Sundav 
momin(l, ShE' also was 87, ' 
Described as a "free-lance 
genius" and .. the first poet of 
technolog),... Fuller is best 
known for designing the 
geodesic dome in 1949. The 
domes. "'hich are made bv 
linking triangles into a strong 
and flexible half-sphere. were a 
reflection of Fuller's goal of 
"findilll ways of doing more 
with leu to the end that all 
people evervwhere can have 
more and mOre of everything," 
The success of dome bl'OUlht 
international acclaim and 
financial stability to Fuller. who 
~:Va::!:a ~~~~: ~~~:: 
business endeavors, The 
than 200.000 domes had been HiII,"which was written about 
built across the world. him, Included in Fullers' album 
Fuller came to SIU-C in 1959. was a note: "To Buckminster 
n!C'ruited by former l'nh'ersity Fuller, the man most likely 10 
president Delyte !\torris, He change the world" 
sen'ed as a research professor During the 19,Os. Fuller 
until 19i1. the time of Morris' a"eraged nearly 100 spl'akmg 
The former director of the 
American Academ\' in Rome, 
:,\Irs Fuller had 'been in a 
comma for several da\'~, 
following complications which 
den loped after surgel1' for a 
stomaen disorder 
resignation. engageml'nts a year He 
In July 1972. Fuller moved his travelled the globe warning that She wa~ uncon!!'l'IOllS durmg 
office to Edwardsville w!Jere hE' "Spaceship Earth" - a phrase Fidler's last \'ISlt and died 
was acth'e in the planning ""hich he coined -- was doomed Without regaining ~on-
phaSf' of the SIl' campus there, unless man created a world of ~clousness 
His influence is revealed in the adaquate supply through the 
geodesic dome of the Religious use of modern technology. Prh'ate Joint services for the 
Center at Sill -E Fuller is one of only four couple are being arranged b~' 
He stayed at SIU-E for about pl'f!IOIl'S in sm's histon' ,to the Frie~cis of Buckminster 
a year before moving to the R. Buck_lasc« Fuller be named, to a, Umverslty Fuller. a San Francisco-based 
l'ni\-ersitv Citv Science {'enter professorshiP, Earber this year group established to com-
in Philadelpia~ where he ",'as a His designs for houses that he was one of 12 Americans who municate the philosophy and 
"'orld fellow in residence until a flv, bathrooms without water recei"ed the Medal of Freedom. achievemnts o( FlIller, All of 
few years ago. and three·wMeled automobiles, the nation's hlgt:test civilian !\Ionday morning, the group had 
Born in Milton, :\tass ,on July tmoasomde heimaappl'aamraans abecroa~kpol'st honor, from President Ronald not announced a date for the 
12, 1985. Fuller 'A'as a prolific nd I' .'" hi~ Reagan. senices, but a group 
writer and inventor. He was the times to olMrs. Mrs. Fuller was born on Jan, spokesman said that the Fullers 
author of more than 25 books His passion for the un- 9, 1896, in Brooklyn Heights. will be buried together ID 
and held more than 26 patents, conventional and bis N.Y .. The da~ghter ,!f a Cambridge, Mass, 
He once said that .. trying to willingness to buck traditional promlllent New "Iork archttec~, 
reform human nature is ideas earned him a com- she shared her husband s Thev are sun'h'ed bv their 
useleu, so I ""i11 devote myself plimentary album of the fascination with architecture daughter, Allegra ,Snyder. and 
to reforming the environment," Beatles album. "Magical and designed the house they two grandchildren 
Crash kills 7 including local couple News ROIlndup--
A bead.. coIIisicII! an In-
terstate 57 near west FI'artiort 
claimed tile Ii.- of leven 
people Sunday, including a 
Carbancltie CGUPIe. 
The cause of tile colIisian, 
whicb occurred at 9:30 a.m., 
.... undetermiDed late Sunday. 
However, authorities 
spec:uJated that one 01 the 
drivers may have faDen asleep 
add croaed the median along 
Interstate 57 betweea BentGn 
and West Frankfort. 
All four oecupanta 01 one 01 
tile cars were 1dlIed. They were 
idmtifted as Brunie ManuIdo, 
68, and his wife, Nancy, 6!!, the 
driver 01 the car, 011124 Walkup 
in Carbondale; and Joe 
Marando, 10, and hi:I wife, 
Jenny, 70, 01 CoIp. 
The accident oceurred wbeo a 
swthbound car driven by Frank 
Jones Jr., 6%, of ChieaKo 
Heights, apparently st.~ared 
acroe:; the median 01 the hi@!-
way and c:oUided head .... JIl With 
the Marando car, authorities 
said. 
a J:t!:= c::r:':e ~ 
Gervis' ... were kilIe'J. 
Two ather children - 13-year-
old Cleon Jones and an 
unidentified boy believed to be 
his brother - were admitted to 
Good Samarit2n Hoapital in 
Mount Vemcn with serious 
in~klin County Coroner 
Chuck SeiKle said preliminary 
information indicated that 
Frank Janes .Jr. mal' ha ... e 
fallen uIeep. An attendant at 
the service station wnere the 
JOlla car had sloppP"j moments 
before the crash re;~y told 
autboritiel that tile elder Janes 
had been complaining he was 
sleepy. 
SeiKle said tile jones family 
wu en roulP f!'OOl Cbiea,o 
Heilbta to visit relati.- ID 
Mississippi. The Marandos 
werp reportedly taking a 
holl;fay drive through the 
cormtryRde. 
Store roof collop.e came probed 
BOLIVAR, TenD. (AP) - Inspectors surveyed twisted 
beams and damIts of uphalt left after a roof c:oIJapaed .t • 
crowded diac:ount store. injurinc 52 people, and a store 
supervisor said Ukft bad been problems with tile nat roof ".U 
almg ... 
Four people remained botIpitalized Monday with injuries 
suffered in the co:1apse 01 the roof during a peitill(l thun-
derstorm late Saturday .t the Magic Mart Discoun~ Depart-
ment Store. 
Shults peuimutic on troop removal 
Secretary 01 State George P. Sllultz and President Rea.:an's 
special euvoy Philip C. Habib travel~ to Sa~ Arat.!8 
Manday m a naissian to persuade Syria to jom Israel 'Ill 
removtIW foreign troopI from Lebanan. 
SlIwa admitted be saw no "real proapeet" for' ::U'!Ceeding r:Al 
this Middle East swine. Israel's deputy foreign mirP ... ter, 
Yehuda Ben-Meir, a.reed witb the appraisal. 
Recycling program to be continued Sel'ere .tormA rake fil'e .tate. Tbundentorms and .t leut 12 twisters left a wet, debris-
strewD trail ac:ra. five Midwestern states today after riPPinK 
apart dOllelJS 01 bomes and bulinesseI, IrillinI two people and 
injuriDll 31 otben, offidaIa said. 
By Jea-a H..&er 
S&aII Writer 
Carbondale's newsprint 
recyclinKlJI'OIPlD will ~
under a new franchisee, 
Wildwood Enterprises of 
Makanda. 
years. The city win now receive have their metal lids removed 
B percent of the gross income and aluminum beverage cans, 
generated by the newsprint he said. 
recycling. Ratter said. Waste 
Heavy rains and wiDell clocked up to 7. mpb raged 8CI'OII 
MiDDe8ota, Iowa, Kansas, WiBI:onsiD ard Micbigan. A 14-
mootIHIld Iirl was killed wben a tree feU on • trailer home 
near Taylor's Falls, MiDn., and a 53-year~d man drowned 
wbeo wiDd overturned a boat in Lab WiDnebaIo, WIS. 
Not Recycling paid the city 5 Ratter said the recyclilll 
~t. pr~ram is definitely con-
Piekuii of ~nt will 
eantinue 011 • Scott 
Ratter. assiatant city manager-. 
said. 
Waste Not R~yclinl 
returned tile francbiIIe 1.; tiw, 
cit"' after tile City Counctl ~ !!!l'naller Hank ~' 
for mfie than $3,000 to 
underwrite tile program. 
As highest bidder. Wildwood 
EnterpriJes was awarded the 
franchise for a tenD of three 
Wildwood Ertterprises will 
pick up buD.Jled nev.'spapers 
from curbs in the morning 
during the fU'St full week of the 
mOll1i 011 retWar garbage day. 
Ratter said. Pickup will begin 
Tuesday this week and continue 
~hrough Friday. 
Although the city ordinance 
renuires onl news . t to be 
recycled. Wddwood r,:nterprisP.s 
win also pick up, for recycling. 
unbroken glass coiltainers that 
Now thru August 15th 
4 1/2C Same Day - 3 1/2C Overnight 
includes collating 
GRAD SCHOOL COPIES 
6C Same Day - S~ Overnight 
includes collating 
OFFSET DUPLICATING 
500 same origm.l $ 13.80 
1000 _ original $22.30 
2000 _ llfiginal $35.35 
IJII HENRY 118 s. Illinois. PRINTING 52t-304O MCOItPORAftD "5 Mon. oFri 
WI'VI 
SLA.;;iEii 
O ••• ATESI 
See UI for all your 
financing needl. 
DlUVE-IN HOUIS: 
s Iu EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
Mon·""," 
~ 
Sot 
LOI8Y HOUIlS: 
Mon·Thur 
Friday 
Sot 
':00-4:30 
':00-6:00 
1:00-12:00 
9~:OO 
9:00-6:00 
9:00-12:00 
1217 W. Main Street 
CarborIdaIe. IlIlno1t 62901 
61~-3595 
tinuiJqJ and the city has a strang 
commitment to it. 
"We haven't missed a manth. 
It's stiD 011." he said. He said 
tile City CcJuncil is tryilll to let 
~e know tile program is sOO 
operatiDf and that they shouk' 
save their newspapers. 
He said participatian had 
increased steadily from 
roUection of five tons a month to 
about six since the program 
bepn. 
(USPS Iaz/IOJ 
I>IIbIisMd dally in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monda) 
~ Friday dvrilll recuJar semesters ... d Tue.day through Fridav ~ summer term by Southern lUiIlllis IJniwrsity, CommunicaborU·. 
~: C~.IL82901. Secoodda_p.ace paid at Carbondale, Il ~lorUll and ~ offices located m Co-mmWlicatiolll Building. North 
Willi. ~ 531H31l. Vernon A. SI.OIIe. fisall offtcer. 
~bscription rates are S311,00 per year or 117.50 for six months within the 
=~teI and M5 00 per year or 130.00 for six mmths in aU foreign 
U~~da~~:.o~ to Daily E,yptian. Southern Illinois 
HEALTH SERVICE POLICY CHANGES 
Upon the recommendation of the Undergraduate Student Organization 
the following policy changes went into effect May 29, 1983. 
On Compus Service, 
1. There is a $3 cborge for each student visit to the Health Service. 
There is also a S3 charge for tiKh visit to the Student Emergency 
Dental Service. 
2. There is a $1 charge for allergy shot visits. 
3. If you miss your appointment withoul colling the Heal.'" Service 
or the Dental Service and cancelling in advance you will be 
charged $3. If you are not signed in and ready to be seen at 
your scheduled appointment time you will be rescheduled 
and charged $3. 
... There will be a charge of 511 per drty at the Heaith Service Infinnary. 
IF A STUDENT HAS RF.CElVED A REFUND. FULL CHARGES WILL BE MADE FOIl ALL SERVICES. 
Off Campus ServiCH 
Coverage is 90% for local off campus ser-ices up to 52,000. The portion 
of a bill in excess of 52,000 will be paid in full within the limits of 
the progr"m for the follOWing services: 
1. Jackson County Ambulance Service 
2. Memorial Hospital Inpatient Services 
3. Referrals to physidan specialists(5270 limit) 
... Memorial Hospitdl Outpa~ient Surgery 
5. Memorial Hospital Emergency Room· EMERGENCY VISITS ONLY f 
527 is the maximum payable on any NON·EMERGENT VISIT. 
The nature of the visit will be determined by the emeI gat q room physician. 
IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY Of THE STUDENT TO SUBMIT BILLS TO THE HEALTH 
SERVICE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT WITHIN 90 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF STATWENT. 
CONTACT THE STUDENT HEALTH PItOGItAM FOR SP£CFIC INFOItMATION REGARDING COVYAGE. 
Student Health Program 
112 and 115 Gr .. k Row 
Southern IIIjnois University 
Carbondale. Il62901 
618/453-3311 
Blood drive on campus scheduled 
_.:;;,,, ~e A::!erican Red Cross. blood t~ansfused or blood given frorr! i.hf" donor depend upon the which has l,<:hedull'd a bll'lOd transmlb: AIDS. Consequently. individual situation drive a: 'toe ~;tudent C'entE'r this there is no danger that a Pf'rson 
week, has issued an assurance will get AIDS by donating blood 
that there is no danger of or receiving blood from a blood 
Acquired Immune Deficiency donor," the spokesman said. 
Syndrome disease for either The Red Cross said a com-
donors or recipients of blood plete medical history is taken of 
The blood drive is scheduled 
Wednesday and Thursday in each prospective donor, and 
Ballroom 0 with a goal of 600 that decisions to take blood 
The 51. Louis Red (';ass blood 
bank. which conducts the SW .. C 
blood drives. supplies blood to 
about I-It hospitals in Illinois 
and eastern Missouri. Members 
of the SIU-C Annuitants 
Association will assist the Red 
Cross staffers during the drive. 
SaturdaY 7 -12 :00 
~ Food Orders ToGo 
('fJ" r-jtM»W ~.) 
• Breakfast Specials 
pints. 
Staff members from the Red LANDLORD f P 1 Cross' SI. Louis blood bank will rom age • luncheon Specials 
Best BBQ in So\.·thern 
Illinois 
take donations between II a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. both days. 
A spokesman for the blood 
bank said persons concerned 
aboot the possibility of con 
tracting Acquired Immunity 
Deficiency Syndrome disease 
~IoJVi~!mbl~ d~no~ec~~~~ 
nothing to worry about." 
"''here is no evidence that 
315 S. illinois 
Leighton said. 
Students often dem't know 
their rights and responsibilities. 
according to Leightoo. "There 
needs to be a ceutral place to 
give that information." he said. 
The USO plans to update and 
redistribute the "olf-carnpus 
Tenant Survival Manual" put 
out in 1981. he said. The manual 
addresses roommate problems. 
............. 1' 
......... 
529-2581 •••••• A ...... .. 
,.A.e •• ,. •• ,. 
so YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT A GOOD TAN? 
lEST TAN AT TJ'S DRINKS FREE ALL NIGHTI 
..... M ......... 
JIll q;~.YIII uY""" 
Pitchers of: Speedrails $<t.OO 
Fresh Sangria $<t.25 
lAMES 
AND 
FFC 
c.. .. petty ..... It TJ'. 
s..s. ........... ,.., .. ftr __ - f 
STERN SIZZLIN WESTERN SIZZLIN WESTER~ 
We.tern Siulin S ecial. 
Tues thru Thurs 
No.3 or No.8 
Sirloin Tip. 
Served with Idaho 2 f 
baked potato or or 3 69 
french fries and Texas 
Toost. reg.7.39. 
Tues thru Thurs 
No.5 Top Sirloin 
Served with Idaho 2for 
baked potato or 9 
french fries and Texas 6 4 
Toost. reg. 11.98 • 
lues t ru Sat 
11-4 
AII-you-can-eat 10 Item 
fre.h fruit and salad bar 
................................. :~9.: .~:.~~ .. J.. ~ .99. Stzzlin un~~lty 
~~~ Ca~bondal. 
STERN 51 LIN STERN SIZZI.: WESTfq 
choosing a place to live. leases, 
contracts and utilities. he said. 
Leighton said the USO group 
is looking at landlo."d-tenant 
unions and city ordinai'Ces at 
the University of Illinois. 
Tliinois State University ~nd the 
University of Evansville in 
Evansville, Ind.. to see how 
housing problems are dealt 
with. 
I P e rm 
! 
H a I 
'tyCNn~~1 
m. natural way 
bock fO MaIm. Call 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
CatbondIII 0IIrQnc1le ClInic 
t03~. 
(tJt ...... ID~ ... ) 
1110 locust 
MUrPhYsboro. illinois 
6i4-4181 
Sp e cia I 
r • I e c f P 
Soft and full of body, our regular 
conditioning perm is now half-price. Save over 
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call 
today for an appointment. 
Cut and Style adIItIonaL 
Hairbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-4422 
R rosorske 1983 
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Opinion" Gommenta1Y_ 
Just how did v.re get 
our shaky stadium? 
IT WILL aE inta'eltilll to 11ft! how maD)' people stay away from 
Saluti bome pmes tbia CCIIIliDI __ beca ... ...., questioa the 
safety of the .... at MeAndrew stadium. Many will c:ertainly 
wander why the stadium llhakes u it does when ra. stomp their 
teet and dIeer, .. I ... will do. 
ADd they sbouJd wonder. TIle safety of the stadium is certainly 
lOIDethiDg to be CCIIICeI'Ded about, at It ... UDtil a new round aI 
private ~ studies deCennibes the exteat of its strength. 
But wbetber CII' DOt the stadium is COIISidered sale DOW, it ill 
curious that the stadium could bave bf>.ea renovated in 1974 and 1975 
without some allts bolts and aPlNlrently without the soundness that 
would elimiDate the neeci to question its safet)'. 
YOU DON'T RAVE to be an engineer to see boles in the beams 
where bolts ahouId be. And police officers - DOt engineers - first 
spotted a sway in support beams in 1979 while croowds above cheered 
and stomped. 
A study conducted by an engineering finn at that time revealed 
110 conclusive evidence of danger, but that study was done during a 
game with a small, passive crowd, and indicated a need for further 
study. 
A capacity crowd in 1981 caused a six·inch peak-to-peak bounce in 
tbe main support beam on the east side stands, according to William 
E. Brower, an associate professor in engineering and mechanics. U 
Brower's observations were accurate, that is more than twice tbe 
fatigue-endurance level the stadium was designed for. ADd that 
kind of stress endangers the structure and the fans who occupy it. 
WHY DOES THE the stadium shake" Did Engineer's 
CoUaborative of Chicago, the architectural flml for the project, DOt 
anticipate the stomping of capacity crowds? Or did their plans 
allow for something that the finished product didn't? 
The plans for the stadium renovation had to be reworked in 1973 to 
comply with the University's decision to cut almost S4OO,OOO from 
the original cost estimate. Most of the savings came from con-
struction of a Car less elaborate press box than originally planoed. 
But is it possible that some of those cuts were made witbout heed for 
the safety of fans in McAndn!w? 
CONSTRUCTION on the stadium renovation project was not 
rushed. In fact, delays of steel shipments beld up the project long 
enough to push back the original target date - CompietiOil in time 
for the 1974 football season - until the following year. With the 
pressure for completion pushea oed, construction workers should 
ha ve had plenty of time to put in aD the bolts. 
Why does the stadiwn sbake? We do DOt know. But we shouldn't 
be having to ask the question - and we shouldn't have bad to wait 
this long to get an answer. 
Return my briefcase 
Before the Foundations of the 
Earth, God knew you were 
going to lift that attache case, 
and I just know you're going to 
return it. I have faith in you to 
return it. I know I don't have to 
teD you that it was a Samsonite. 
black, and had a Finance 
textbook, aloDg with an 
assignment notebook and Bic-
roller (writes in black) inside of 
it, as it was, sitti.'lI on the third 
HOCII' of the Library. Presently, 
we're aU waitiD& for you to 
return it. Should you he able to 
return it, please do. This would 
be most appreciated. Look, you 
could provide for all the angels 
jumping and sOOutin& for joy. 
Would you deny them that 
ecstatic experience? - La,.. 
KeDl, Seliler, BDslnen aDd 
AdllliDUtu-. ...... 
Repotters in tug-of-war 
Do 'watchdogs' bite too hard? 
DE N"~W8 STAFF memhen 
are a difft::ent kind of Saluki -
news media "watcfldop" -
who often fiDd themselves at-
temptiD, to ferret out in· 
fCll'matiOll in a veritable tug.of-
war with what they perceive as 
an obstinate burf'aucracy. 
Because of tms tug~-war, 
news media "watchdop" here 
and elsewhere sometimes have 
been criticized for being overly 
aggressive, arrogant aDd even 
hostile. One of the touahest 
challenges the "watchaog" 
faces, then, is to ill8ni &gainst 
looking upon ,{Jvernment and 
institutions as the enemy while 
at the same time realizing that 
aD adversarial relationship 
may develop during the 
reporter-source transa.: tioo. 
DE STAFF WRITER Ginny 
Lee said that an adversarial 
relationship gradually 
developed over her continuing 
story on the Bracy Building as a 
library storage facility. 
Lee: "It developed into an 
adversarial relationship. I was 
talked to rather abruptly, and I 
knew the source was angry that 
I had asltal questior.s. At the 
time I was naive and in· 
timidated. Then, I thought 
about what I was doing and 
decided I was only asking 
questions that needed to be 
asked. I learned not to be in-
timidated. I learned to pick the 
phone up and to keep calling 
back to ftt answers to my 
questions.y,· 
The Bracy Building story also 
reinforcet4 another lesson - the 
lesson that a story often has 
more than one side. 
LEE: "At flJ'5t, aU I could see 
were the benefits of the Bracy 
Building, but then I began to see 
a second side which needed to 
be brought out in the open. It's 
hard for a reporter to keep from 
developing an opinion on 
somethini controversial, but 
what I dia to insure that I kept 
my opinion out was to give 
prominence to both sides of the 
story." 
Getting both sides of a story 
caD be an arduous task, ac· 
eordina to DE student editor. 
Jolin SChrag. 
Schrag: "Once wbeD I dealt 
with the SIU~ adminilltrauon, I 
=
1iter&Uy four hours on the 
tryinI to get an official 
reason lor a certain decision. [ 
talked to a aeeretary, who 
referred me to her boa, who 
referred me to his boa, who 
referred me to a university vice 
president, who did DOt return 
my calls even though I !mew he 
Press 
Wc:ltch 
Don Sneed 
DE Ombudsman 
DE Olllbudsmall Doll Saeed 
welcomes your comments, 
ulUc:lsms aDd suggestlonl. 
Send &hem Ie Don Sneed, coO 
Dally EgypUaa, Com-
mankadonl BaUdJng. Soalhen 
IIIiDoIs Ulliftnlty, C.rboDdale, 
Dl. 6Z911l. 
was in tois office. FinaUy, we got 
the answer the next day. It was 
obvious that no one wanted to 
take responsibility for the 
decision. " 
ON THE OTHER hand, 
Schrag and DE saff writer 
Karen Torry report that Car· 
bondale city government of· 
ficials are generally open and 
cooperative. 
Schrag: "When 1 came to 
work at the DE, I thought I'd 
uncover graft and corruption in 
the city, but the first thing I 
found In covering Carbondale 
dty government was a group of 
highly-skiUed professionals who 
answered questions I needed to 
have al'swered and were, in 
,<:!IIeral, open and cooperative. [ 
don't go so far as to say that 
there's nothing to hide at city 
hall, but those people are 
politically astute enough to 
know the best way to d.:~a1 with 
the press IS to give 3traight 
answers." 
Torry: ' ,ie're oot in a part· 
nership role with the city or the 
SIU·C administration. Our 
purpose is not to seek con· 
troversy but, if it exists, to bring 
it to light. I think some students 
would like to be Woodward and 
Bernstein. I think some 
students would go out and look 
fCll' dirt even if they were 
assigned to cover the Mur-
physboro Apple Festival. I have 
adversariaf -tendencies, but I 
try to keep them under control. 
No matter what your penoaa) 
feelings are, getting the facts 
straight ill what is most im-
portant." 
HOW DO YOU think the SIU-
C administratioo views DE 
reporters? 
torry: .. As a bunch of 
i~enced kids trying to do 
a job we a reo ·t trained or 
qualified for. They don't 
necessarily see us as their 
enemy, but they might think 
that's the way we see them .. 
How do you see the slu·r 
administration" 
Torry: "I don't look upon 
=:=jit!r::a~ronn 
I think they are a Ii Ule 
paranoid. Most bureaucrats are 
a litUe paranoid about the 
press. 
DE faculty managing editor 
Bill Harmon welcomes .... at· 
chdogs. He thinks many DE 
news sources "view D~: 
reporters with some 
trepida lion." 
HARMON: "News sources 
don't usuaUy know our repor· 
ters. They don't usually get to 
know them long enough for 
mutual trust to develop, and 
that is one of our big problems 
We've had reporters with a 
crusading zeal, and I welcome It 
provided we can channel ana 
direct it. But it does lead to 
some misunderstandings J 
can't deny that some sourct'S 
have been burned and wronged, 
but not as frequently as som!.' 
people would like to think'· 
How is the "watchdog" roll' 
instilled? 
Harmon: ")t's a valup 
students brin!! here Thfoy S(>t> It 
as a role of the press." 
LEE: "You learn about the 
watchdog role as you learn 
about democracy. No one attne 
DE tells you to go out and un 
cover dirt." 
Schrag: "My generation b 
undeniably a product of 
Watergate. With Watergate the 
common man was able to sla \ 
the dragon in the White House '1 
consider investigative reporting 
a public service. I think the 
public was served by 
Watergate. The wholl' jour· 
nalistic effort is th~ p' ... "'Suit oi 
truth and .; publiCation of 
facts. U you are doing that, then 
you are doing a public service .. 
Torry: "It's difficult to say 
bow the watchdog role is m· 
stilled. BasicaUy, it's through 
osmosis. I got some of it from 
myoid editor in Decatur, some 
from my journalism teachers. I 
don't know that It was read or 
taUPt. In my case, some of it 
may have beeD innate." 
Going overboard with the Solomon logic 
I TELL YOU, they jUit don't 
tbidt these things through. 
When Coagress first began 
consideration of the Solomon 
Amendment - the proposal to 
require male students to show 
compliance with draft 
registration laws before 
receiving f' nancial aid for 
coUege - the lawmakers had no 
idea what trouble they going to 
cause. 
Besides the battle in the 
courts, in Congress and (of all 
thingS) in DIinois government 
to implement a draft-aid plan, 
there's another potential 
disaster to think about 
If this measure wins final 
approval in one jurisdiCtion or 
a /lother, will the thrust of 
Sojomon - hingin, an aspect of 
the university-student 
relationship on draft 
registration by making the 
universities into enforcement 
agents - carry over into other 
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areas·! Could draft registration 
be, in effect, held over our 
beads? 
IMAGINE, for example, an 
unregistered male SIU-C 
student walking into a class in 
the Wbam Building OIl the first 
day as the professor is 
discussing gradiDt procedure. 
Professor: "U you turn to the 
second page of your syllabus, 
you will find the standards for 
grading. He:-e's how I've 
broken it down: 50 percent of 
your grade wHl come Irom 
tests, 30 percent from out-ol· 
class projects ... aDd, oh, 
something new for you male 
students - 20 percent 01 your 
grade wiD come from proof 01 
your compliance witb draft 
re~tion laws," 
After clasa, he might run over 
to Woody HaU Cafeteria for a 
bite to eat. Wben be ,ets to the 
'c'beckout, the WCII'ker riDp' up 
Jay 
Small 
Editorial 
his purchase. 
Editor 
"That'll be $2.59 and a 
statemeDt 01 re,istration 
compljanc:e, please." 
ONCE THROUGH with his 
meal, be remembers: wboopa, 
forgot to feed the meter in the 
Woody Hall parking lot After. 
furious dub to his car, he fiDdI 
be is too late - the iDflllDOUll 
yellow card is alrelICly undp.r his 
wjper blade. 
lie reads his pal'kiug ticket, 
oaly to find something new on it. 
Next to the place where the 
parking cop checked "overtime 
parking -$3" is another check· 
mark next to "failure to 
register for ~he draft - S5." 
But our hero tosses the ticket 
aside, sbr'tJcs it off and decides 
he needs a good workout at Lile 
R~reation Center. He goes 
back to his room, changes 
c1ott.es aDd waIb to the facility. 
When he ,ets to the entrance, 
he not:..'!eS a new device near the 
entry ,atet. Beside the little 
machine that takes JD cards for 
admission is a new m!!::t.ine 
with a new sign. 
"MALE 811JDENTS: Insert 
Selective Service l'eIistratiOll 
card here fCll' admiulOll." 
Ob, wen. 10 be'll bave to take 
.. JaaiaI. Dejec:ted, our hero 
returns home - for now, at 
least, be caD still watcb TV in 
his residence haU without 
proving he has registered. 
Does the scenario I've set up 
for our hero seem far-letclled? 
But if Congress and-or the 
Supreme Court and-or the 
mlnois Legislature expect tf!e 
universities to enforce their 
rules lor tbem, then the in-
stitutions sbould be able to 
carry enforcement to the ell-
treme, One bottleneck at the 
financial aid oIfice isn't enougb 
to catch everybody. 
FOR THAT MAnER, 
there's no reason under the 
SoIcmon logic why universities 
couldn't pollee other crimes 
against the state. Why not make 
Itudents Iiln an affidavit 
sayin, they will neyer use or 
leU iUepI drup? Or murder or 
rape anybody? Or cheat 011 
their tues? 
Arrow Memphis rocks .crowd 
ByT.E ......... 
Ea .... lalllftlt EcU .... 
An updated Arrow Mempllia 
rocked a crowd of around 2,500 
that turned out to catclt their 
SUnset Concert show on the 
steps of Sbryock Thursday 
~ mOllt part, their show 
featured the talents of n.!Wt!St 
member Terri Williams who 
showed off her vocal abilities as 
the band "" lipped through a 
wide variety of Cover tunes and 
several originals. 
Williams wasn't tbe only 
singer in the band, however. 
Some bands don't have one 
quality lead singer, but Arrow 
Memphis had four. In addition 
to Williams, slide guitarist Bill 
Engle, keyboardist Steve 
Williams and guitarist Glenn 
Harris all took their turns at 
lead vocals - each doing ex-
ceDent jobs. 
The cover tunes were the best 
received by tbe audierlce, 
especially sucb rec:opiz;lble 
tunes as Tom Petty's "Change 
01 Heart," the Hollies' "Caa:'t 
Let Go," Linda Ronstadt's "Get 
ClOller;' and the Supremes' 
"Bact in My Arms Again." 
Tbe band, once known 
predominantly for their tight, 
country-rock sound, demon-
strated tbat they haven't totally 
forgotten how they started. 
During the show, they managed 
to slip in some songs by country 
songwriter Rodney CroweD and 
some southern boogie by the 
late LoweD George. 
As with the two previous 
Sunset Concerts of this season. 
the crowd was slow to get to its 
feet and dance. About midway 
through the show, however, 
some brave souls got up the 
courage. Before long, the 
cobblestones between Old Main 
Mall and Shryock were packed 
with people moving to the 
music. 
The majority of the crowd, 
however, was content to just sit 
bact on blankets, l.Jnverse with 
friends and enjoy the show. 
The high spot of the evening 
was the inspIred rendition of a 
tune Arrow Memphis first 
-played in their country-rock 
~c~en~,~tt1e Feat's "Dixie 
Featuring the exceDent slide 
guitar of Engle and the boogie 
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1aIl_ 
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llUlla5bwt 
Gr .... Citr ...... 62010 l' MinuIw from sa. louiI 
Ln~ :'._ Terri WIIUaIIIs ead KeyMudlst Steve MBa .. s joiD 
veicelaa ..,. ...... ,'. 8Iauet Coacert _ tile steps of Sbryock. 
plano of Steve Williams, the 
sang seemed to turn the group 
into a tighter, more cohesive 
unit as they appeared to have 
more fun with-this music. 
ha~ se~: ~:s~ance did 
Some of the material 
featuring Terri Williams on 
vocals was out of ber range and 
she was hard-pressed to reach 
some of the notes. 
The sound quality also left 
quite a bit to be desired. The 
system just wasn't powerful 
ellO\Udl for an outdoor gig in 
whicli an area as large as Old 
Main MaD needed to be filled. 
Consequently, in trying to boost 
the sound level, some of the 
vocaIa became 1000t. 
There are several things to be 
said in the band's favor. For the 
mOllt part, the vocal abilities of 
the singen did jus ... '! to other 
people's songs and people in 
attendance appeared to have a 
good time. 
The fmal plus was that they 
kicked off the show right on 
time at 8 p.m., taking both the 
crowd, which was still 
straggling in, and SPC Consorts 
Chairman Jim Biever, by 
surprise when he scrambled on-
stage to announce them. 
Medical School Openings 
Immediat. openings available in Foreign 
Medical Schools 
Recognized by the State of Illinois 
Also-positions available for Dental & 'let Schools 
• LOANS AVAILABl.E. INTERVIEWS BEGIN IMMED/A TEL Y 
For further detail. anellor appointments call 
Dr. Manley (116) 882-28031832-0763 
SPARKS 
'I.IIWC~.I~S AND ROCK & ROLL 
Ut,'DER THE STARS 
TONIGHT 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds-7:30pm 
$13 at the door .. Tickets still availabl~ 
Doon open at 6pm ~ 
l00W.Walnu,1 ( .... ~ Il=;::~:;;;tl 
Carioondal •. IL 
Open 
Mon·Fri 
7:3OA.M.-6r oM 
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Men's & Women's 
DISC GOLF TOlJINIT 
Tuesday, July '12, 1983, ~:oopm 
ELIGIBLE: All SlUe summer students 
& faculty/staff/sp~uses with SRC 
)Use Cards or $3.00 Entry Fee. 
.f":;;;t:Jtl-,~~1=-r ~$ 
Sign up at SRC Information Desk 
or bring 10 & register at event 
site on July 12 by ~:OOpm 
Pre-:ourntty meeting July 12, ~:oopm, 
at tourname:lt site (SRC North Entrance) 
+++tt++tt++~ 
+ HAII.AR~. + 
-+- 'I ...... y .y 
! ~-~" 160zdrafts ! 
-1- ~j " 75¢ '+' 
-+- N. C.yer + 
-+- •• _.r........ .,... 
~ price on all mixed drinks and 
-+ drafts. 8-10 Tuesday-Saturday. + 
"" '+' ~ 
.....,~ 
ft ............. T ........ TIW 
.,25 Include. Everything 
• Standard Thin 8 & L Soft Contact Lenses 
• Eye Exam • Case • Thermal Sterilizer 
• Solutions. Replacement Warranto; Program 
...... yOpl ........... 
• We fiR presa1pttons from anyoptomebist 
or opthalmologlst 
• Eyes examined by Dr. FredW. Wood, O.D. 
• Expires July 31, 1983 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. 457:-2814 Carl:ondale 
---CampusBriefs·----
THE CAREER Plannin, and 
Placement Center wiD hold a 
=:!~:;:aw~~n~ l:~.:: 
Thole interested in attendln, the 
:::'~J.n. 8l.ues!edc!:I~:'~ 
THE POETRY Factory will meet 
=~!&~'t:~=tc:,i!~~ =:t:::/~n=rr:=: 
Pen.,!:. with question& may can tile Orrlce of Instructional 
Mary M. McTa'lart at 453-3321, Evaluation and Research, Com-
alalSiOll 227, or Maria Mootry at municatio .. 16, or can 53&-558S. 
45S-DU. 
F-\(XL TV MEMBERS who Wisb 
to u~e the Instructor and coune 
Today's puzzle 
ENTRIES CLOSE al I p.m. 
1\Jftday for an in!ramW'lll aportI 
horsesboI! pilchi.. ICIUI'II8menl tor 
men and women. Individual and 
team toumamentl are offered. 
Participants may si,n up at the 
Recreation Center Information 
Desk. 
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THE AIR Force wm hold in-
terview. Wednesday for all in-
terested perso .. with a GPA 013.0 or 
better. Interviews will be for 
naviptor-pilot and will be beld at 
the Career PIII1IIIinIand Plllcement 
Offiee. Reamntion may be com-
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WlDB awaiting move to Student Center F alaftl F ""tory I A me • By p .. la J. Flalay Staff Writer 
WIDB is now part nf the 
University Programming Of-
fice but tt>ere's much work to be 
":'l\1e before the statum can 
broadcast from the Student 
Center, ac-cording to General 
Mana~er Rick Hutchinson. 
With the start of the fiscal 
year, July 1. WlDB was put 
under the umbrella of the 
University Programming Of-
fice and fiscal offker B~ 
Zimmerman, affili3ting the 
campus station with the Stude!!t 
Pronramming Coun~iI, The 
statillfl's debt wali ('1":0 sed at that 
time. Hutchin~ said, 
The .~tudent Senate voted last 
May tel move the station to thE' 
Student Center and to absorb an 
existing 19.000 dt'bt 
The move is expected to cost 
about $30.000 dollars, Hut-
chinson said, The Stud!'nt 
Center will reanoeate S15.000 
from funds left at the end of the 
year, he said. and the station 
wil~ J'.!v the rest over the next 
five years. 
Hutchinson said the station 
wiU pay $7.500 in five annual 
Thesis exhibition of metal ~ulpture set 
Jeffrey Wilcox will be 
presenting his Master of Fine 
Arts Thesis exhibition of metal 
sculpture at the University 
Museum in Far.er HaU July :; 
through JI:!y 14. 
The exhibition wiD open with 
a reception from 6 p.m. to 8 p,m, 
on Tuesday. 
Wilcox said. "every piece 
begins to reneet and mark an 
idea, event or situat,ion in past, 
present and future JOUrneys. 
"From the spiritual point of 
View, tile journey is never 
merely a passage throu.gh 
space, but rather an expt'l'SSlon 
of the urgent deSire for 
disr.overy and ('hange that 
underlies the actual movement 
and expenence 01 traveling." 
Wilcox has been studying in 
the graduate sculpture program 
for the iast three years. The 
exhibition represents a body of 
work created during this time, The trni':l!rsity Museum is 
He uses fabricateer steel. cast open from \1 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
aluminum and bronze to create Monday tl-rough Friday and 
a unique identity to each piece. from 1:30 p.m: 1l~ 4:~ p,m. on 
In commenting on his work. Sundays. AdmlSSlOO IS free. 
Blown gilDS vellJfels to be displayed 
Glass blown vessels by John 
Elias win be on display '!It 
:\titcheU <;iallef')' in Quigley Hall 
JuI) :; tJ'Irough July 14. The 
exhibition represents Elias' 
l\laster 01 Fine Arts thesis. 
An ooeron.: reception will be 
held Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m. 
~',m. 
Elw' blown glass vessels are 
patte!"ned with surface 
decorations, consisting of 
colored !jlass and metallic 
oxides. 1be patterning is oIten 
disruptecf and manipulated to 
give organic feeq to the 
surface. 
Elias received his bachelor's 
degree in ceramics and art 
education from Southeastern 
Massachusetts University, 
North Dartmouth, Mass. He 
ta\Ulht art fl.'" seven years at 
Wilbraham .. Monson Academy 
in Wilbraham, Mass. before 
starting his graudall' work here 
inl98l. 
While working toward his 
master's he has held a graduate 
assistantship with the Schoo! of 
Art and a research assistant-
ship with faculty member Bill 
Boylen in the glass area. 
1be Mik:hell GI!LIer! is open 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m: Monday 
through Friday. Admission is 
free. 
SIUC INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Sponsors 
Men's and Women's 
11-HOL1 GOLf TOUaNAMINT 
at 
Midland Hill. Golf Club 
Manday, July 11, 1983 
Tee-aft between Noon & ~:OOpm 
Entries are due at the SRC tnformation Desk by 
5: Thu ,Jut 1. 
payments of $1,500, The 
remaining $7.500 will be paid in 
"tralle-o"t :odvertising." he 
said. SPC and the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Orgallization will receive free 
on-the-air advertising equpI to 
$1,500 a year. 
movO:! Sil far. 
The station will share the 
fourth nc.'Or with SPC VideJ. 
Hutchinsor' said. A floor plan 
has to be laid out to ac· 
l.'Ommodate both groups without 
creating traffic problems. he 
said. 
August 1984 is the pro~:..-d 
date for broadcasting k' ~in 
from the station's new lo\'ahon 
on the fourth noor of the Stuti.:-nt 
Center, Hutchinson said. 
Engineers must be consUlted, 
the studi'lS constructed and 
sound-proofed. and equipment 
moved before the station can go 
on-the-air from the ";tudent 
Center. ~utchinson said. 
"We're bet .... ng w~ can move it 
up to an earlier date," he salJ. 
"It's a matter of getting things 
ready to start construction, It·s The su,tion's equipment will 
be moved from its current 
location in the basement . of 
Wright 1 residence hall, he ..aId, 
r<'~~kl:~~~~'~xpenses 
have been incurred from the 
GREAT SHAPES 
fiTNESS CENTER 
R!. 51-Soutlt-SZ9-4404 
GREAT SHAPE AEROIUC 
fiTNESS 
DAILV CLASSES 
9: I 5-' 2:00-3:30-5:30 
AND 
""NEW YOU" TOTAl fiTNESS 
~ eJKwm eT~nm'B~ 
"nte f. ca ............ 111 
I'iViSdDs .. tllUrsdlYSJ 
LOW SUtII"11 UTI -$U.SO Nr montll 
I:OOar.t-I:OOPnl 
EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED fOR WONEN! 
~7 ':ilCV 
..... ~y~" .... 
~~~ 
Only The Best 
Ingredients Go In Carbondale 5 
Fines t Greek Menu 
Homemade 
Mushrooms & 
Onion Rmgs 
Greele Solacl 
Greek Pastnes 
Call Far 
Carryav' ar Delivery 
.,' .. \i.. •• ',.' 
..,15_ 
Op.m )1) ~ 1 00a", 
i WnH IVa" "'IOtAIi 
~ Of 1 'ANDWICH. 
J --Will TIIIA'''OU ",_" 1'01 OAM! ~ -. Of_~ 
"ri,I' .... ~CMAII 
...... , 
~tricks Shoes 
SEMI-ANNUAL 
V2 PRICE SALE 
AlL MENS & WOMEN'S SPRING & SUMMER 
SALE SHOES 
101070%011 
GROUP OF LADIES' HANDBAGS Y2 off 
~tricks Shoes 
:r ..... u ...... " •• .:, ........... ·.I~C 
.• CIa ..... ~ ..... 
.. 11" ........ _ 
FOR SALE 
Automollll •• 
1m CHEVETl"E EXCELU:NT 
~j!~o~a::e~ ~~esbi.T.;:: 
4656. (Steve) O9II&Aal72 
1974 TOYOTA CELICA GT. 5 
~eed. Exc .. llent running COD· 
~~i.rxcellent gas mi~fiA~ 
197'8 AMe GREMLlN. excellent 
('Ondition. power ~teering. air 
conditioning. redio. S22OO. 1-985-
6760 lI!I62Aa 182 
1974 CATALINA. CRACKED 
windshield. small d@nt. fraaL N_ 
~~esba'::~Jex.c~~. ;,:: 
ml ~ld. !'!"hable. S500. 549-()211. 
aflef' 5. O!H5Aal70 
VOLVO SEDAN 1973 factor' 
sunroof. air. auto. rear defroster. 
reclining 1;eats. SI875. C81l52S-3563. 
106IL\a1711 
1975 PONTIAC CATALINA. 
~~n3r~ g:~tph!::i;t 
4576. I064Aal67 
1980 AUTO TRANS. Pinto. 
Sunroof; wire wbee! covers; low 
~1eage. S32SO or best fcZA~ 
~3 P~~I~ L!~~~ ~f~ "53-~ 01' 529-3957. S_. after 5 
p.m. II .. AaI70 
.971 MONTEGO va auto!ll"':':. 
Good condition. S325 or best. 457-
1166. 1101AaI71 
1974 MONTE CARLO. EX· 
CELLENT condition. AM·FM 
stereo radio. Power steering. 
~~~al~~~~ ~~"'f76 
SILVER LINCOLN CON-
TlNENTA_. 197. (Limited 
~i~S~~~t~ 
1-542·5866. ask for Oscar. I095AaI69 
• 74 MUSTANG h, 4 ql .. MPG. 
micbeliDa. Bodv I'OURIi. ... S. 
3oU9 after IIDOIl. IlCllAallO 
VOLVO ,,-SPEED TRAN· 
SMISSION fits 140 and older 
~~ ~.trailer ~~At~~ 
Motorcycla 
YAMAHA TX500 E. C. M~ 
5sgas~dable. Must ~AcII7 
CB s!)() T HONDA 1976 great 
condition. &lOG miles t700i~: 
1hI .. Ii Daily EIU~.l~ " ~'" 
INSURANQ 
Low Mo'.c ........ 
AIM 
....................... 
.................. & ...... 
AYALA INSU.ANa. , 
.'7-41U 
_Ibt.t. I 
BEAUTIFUL '" ACRE eIo. 'Ite with 
:==I:rI97t. ~U;~--= I ~=~sale. Phil. P. {)'~~~4 
OWN A BEAUTIFUL country . ~r;:e'f6121~.'t.J~700 ~~d~~~ I 
"2.500 BUYS AN elnen acres 
near Cobden. stricti), private. I 
creek and fantastic wilderness. 
Phil Bridwell. P. O. Box:.35. Anna 
IL. 62906. 0636Ad174 
ALTO PASS. TIiREE bedroom 
~h"Tne ~~r1e;c~;\':,o'~~;f,la~t 
10'lI2O' shop. HeaVIly sbrubbed. 20 
ninutes from CarbOndale. $55.000 
;viii filli'nce down payment. 1-893-
~or 1-893-2340 or wee~A~ 
ALTO PASS. COBDEN arm. 40 
st'cluded acres. mostly wooded 
nt!ar blacktop. city utilities 
avai:ablt>. S650 zJ:r acre. Call 1-893-
=.or 1-893- or w~l~ 
FOR SALE. RENT. or lease with I 
optioo to buy. 20 acres. 30 minutes 
south of campus. Modern home-
buildings. Owners f._oving. Will 
consider financing-convertlnl 
1:,=1r:~~~pa~~ 
MURPHYSBORO. ONLY $28438-
Moothly and own four bedroom. 
remodeled interior. I\; baths, 
~:,mc::n. ::.:=: lilg:,~I~ 
OWNERS MUST SELL - Make 
oller - homes from SI8 aoo-l8O,ooo ~~ c:.~ t:ii~.r~f:Ji~Dtf!:fe 
ai Realty, C8rboodaJe. ~184 
Mo .. n ......... 
CARBONDALE l2lIS2 2-bedroom. 
ExcelieDt conditiotl. fully fur· 
nished whb wnber~ryer. I-C. 
~~u~~~~~ 
.lAel'l2 
1972 12x65. WASHER·DRYER. 
A. C., carpet. It;, !lath. S3450. 
~:&,!;~erpirmed MO~';A':r70 
FULLY FURNISHED TRAILER_ 
10x50. Livi? room extended. 
~~~~calla:~~~ailer 
0925Ael67 
---- -------
CARB(\~DAL!!:-'h60. 2· 
bt:a- .nobile htlme. Furnished, == ~~ ~]~;:::tral air. 
OB83Ael84 
I 
I 
CARBONDALE. 1_ I". fraIIt 
1Dd ... ~.~
all eleetrtc. ellcellent coailiUOII. Netotiable prift. CaD 508-f'III or 
541-1.. 10000el72 
12XSO VALIENT, NEWLY 
remodeled. deck. lhe::. Nlee 
...... eon. ::u:=:at. 
pool. SS.-. ~ . S:;tAei'll 
GOOD. CLEAN USED Fur· ~i!~[:ea~r 0~4~a~~~~a~; ~l: 
Kitty·s. 0783.~076 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES' useoi 
f"rniture. Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south 
=~ Inn Tavern. ~~I::i 
::~~.~ s1.~I~irdcl~~1 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF used 
color TV·s. $135 and up. Bill's TV 
~;fbo,.!,~34 Walnut ~lWi; 
KEEP KOOL CHEAP Air Con-
ditioners. Carbondale 5000 BTU 
$95.11.500 BTIJ 110 Vol: S175. 18.000 
BTU 220 volt SI85 Call 5:5-3563. 
I065A084 
UTILITY TRAILER. AU steel- 7 
x 4. 3 fool sides. Drop tailgate, free 
tarp. 1·942·7997. 11]19AfI68 
AIR CONDITIONER. EM· 
MERSON 6.000 BTU window unit. 
Excell .... t condition. SIOO. 549-5454 
after 5 p.m. 10000hro 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or SiI .... r 
""'_,. •• I.,.a.. ...... _-. 
J&J Col ... L dl.,..., 
. ,_ ...... 
0.- 1.000.000 _ rwpaI..... 7 
.,... • ___ Ift Quelity ...... 
""","",,~Ift ___ 
.................. 
-_ ...... _-, 
• a..t" -I NIII 
• UI • _IO ~ 11° 
..,-., 
5<19·1508 529~757 
~ 
'RICI SLASHED 
Commodore 6iI 
6ilK Color Computer 
ONLYS.t.t, 
With Thil coupon 
DISK DRIVE $299.95 
1525 PRINTER $299.95 
DATASEm $69.95 
MODEM $ 99.95 
[IJ;1RJTER SPfOR.IiTS 
529,"800 126 S. Illinois 
..... New l-"h TV 14/ .... 
Sale: leftlth T.V,·, 
C!IedI our IIfIcM 
T. V. hpoI, F,.. b.1mcIte 
u-dT.V:,far.1e 
_ w. walnut. CortoondaIe 
... .. &lupplJa 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER pup-
PIES. 2·male. AKC registered. 
Shots and wormed. Reasonable 
price. Call 687-3045 anyti~AhI78 
I Blcycl •• 
~!CVn~ E~c!.eIP~~-}~aml;:s~~~ 
lightweight tUbi:,t. Excellent 
condition.457-8236 er 8 GAiI67 
~~~~f.~~ifm! 
6:00 p.m. 457-4011. I029Ail67 
~;~~I~e~r ~!~~~~r. 5~Rfe:o 
mechanic worll. 1175. 52S-1950. 
U)92Ail69 
TEAM FUJI; 58 Cm. Frame 
bought __ ~-S-83. SS50. 457·211115. 
1l000il7l 
Ca ....... 
CANON AE·I WITH 135 MM I.e ... 
50 MM lens. 2X ~-IIverter. Power 
~~~~. ca'!!~ ga~': ~:s~ 
less than one year ol . 1335 549-
2885. OII83Ajl69 
RAREI Y USED-NIKON FM w· 
Tollina 35-70 zoom and Yashiea 
~!:ctsG'45f~evenings094e:m~ 
Sportl ... GoocIs 
SAILBOAT FOR SALE. Hobie 14 
~~=:It ~457~~tion, 
1091A11JlO 
MuIIc.1 
SOUNDCOFE - PA RENTAL and 
eales. monitors, Eq·s • 
mleropho~eable, colum .... 
=~ com e nD~:r::~ 
UPRIGHT PIANO FOR Sale. DIG 
:ylr::' orr.-. CaD 54H~~J':d 
FENDER STRATOCASTER FOR 
..... ElleelleDt eaadililD. -.lld5 
lreat! ! Must bear. 1S0fI-
neaoti~ble. Call 457-SHO arter 
•. 18. 1012ADl67 
KING AL'!O SAXAPHONE • New. 
~'t~~~-:om w~~~ 
FOR RfNT 
A,.'t ........ 
CARTER~ EFFICIENCY 
Al'MlTIIENTS fvniIJIed. .. ter 
palll, 'U"mOlltll. Immediate 
~. Route lJ. ~
APARTIIE'I'NS-HOUSES NEAR 
sm. Cbeal.lUmmer. i montb 
11IREE BEDROOM Ai'ART· 
MENT ... 1DIf.lJ~..;l .. 74 per_Ill. _1111. -
:!~:!~t~M ~::;~:r.IS"F:. 
niedla!t.'. tIN W. MID. A,Ci r~.~~-=-~4· 
~s~~n LA~. 
-.. S ......... r. Call..,.I: . 
...,. . ....- a7IIIBal79 
CARBONDALE S BEDROOM 1450-
~~.!Wjan:'·~~~e~ 
5438. ill v.e;alnut. 8G'731BaI'll 
NEwER ONE BEDROOM. 
summer term t390, SIS E. 
Freeman. You pay elearlc and 
water. 5ZI-35IIl. 8O'78OBaI72 
NICE NEWER I·BDRM. 501 S. 
:~Im:n~~m. ::.e:O~~h. ,:it 
spina· Pay by -eater~=k 
401 W. PEr-AN. 2 or S bedroom. 
summer or :aJJ-sprtna. ~172 
TWO AND THREE bedrooms. 
furni.bert or unfwnilbed.. a- to 
::.JIUII. Some utilltiell ~:I'ii 
LOVELY. 2 BEDROOM. Un· 
furDi!hed or rumisbed. Air. ear· 
~ draperin, cable TV. 
3555. t!oration. 521-~':i 
~ CARBONDALE, NICE TWO 
=:-n l:rliap~at:-~ 
Available Au~.t 10. ,seE per 
• IIlCIIIth. 521-35111 8fter •. a.uBal68 
::;::i!'~lm=~el~~~ 
NDlmer '240-mo., 3-4 .tudents. 
~'r~ a-c. 4.4 miles ~I~i 
SUBLEASE .\ ONE bedroom 
apartment for one month t75 in-
audiD, "erything. Call ~'70 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
III electric. air\Z-blockS behind 
uDiversit~ Mal. 6 blocks from 
~:~:: .1:..ro!t':h.1iJ.5-==-
Afternoo... BI049BaI74 
MURPHYSBORO. TWO-ROOM 
COTI'AGE. Furnished. Utilties 
C!rn..:.=.t3i?_~4o£~[:01 
nvo BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 
Furnished, air. natunll ps. Two 
biocIEs from camCb No pets. 1385-
=~ft~'::. Plft'~4 
EFFICIENCY, ONE BLOCK 
from cam:£us. Furnished, A-c' 
?arr~V!\.b:::u:..~OD for 
11008&169 
ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for ~ people very near campus, 
utilities paid in rent. Eadl person 
~I~u~~t:r':r~.each 
802aBa167 
ONE 4 BEDROOM apartment for 4 
=~::J ~~ cam""in':~:: 
a se~ate lease ~ch room. 
call 5777 or 457-735Z. 
B02IIII8&I67 
ONE. BEDROOM apartmeat for 1 :=::r ~ CIIm~u::= 
I se~ate lease ~acb room. Can 5777 or 457·735Z. 
BCIIIMIal67 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
~===-c!or.! 
. tto4:a~! 
g;r.a1 apeD 1:00· 5:~ 
~oo:;.,~~~ 9Iiet .... IIe. tI1 ..... 
...... 175 
~RturJ.~~ 
oae room iD "'He. ,.all, .in; 
turnl ... ed tbree bedroom. fur· 
~-1:,:~e:.~L::iI=,I:O-': 
CllIIIpII. tS'l .... BlrlaBal77 
I·BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartmeDt and ,.bedroom un-
hirDi"'ed apartmeat. Both ~~Ia:letU~·F~ ~\~ 
Emanp, 417.... .....laI 
..,.....a.-..... 
.'.Lw.H 
2'-'-.~ . ..........., =:-~.yby~ wntnII e/e. __ ...... pick"", 
Weiklo-.w ....... ~-
I BEDROOII UNFURNISH£D, .......... Co!ta7.ml 
... quiet, apaaou., air.54NI25. 
11058&170 ! 
,.l'tIMIIIts 
BEDRooII FURNISHED 
~~="r~f..~r=~l 
ail.ble now. G_I Property 
'-"' • ..,. .... 1. 80100&179 
I) 'ou --..... Hr '--.... 
1) , .. , .. -..... air concI-.", 
3)'ou"'"'-......... __ 
.)'ou ............. ....... 
5)"'" A"""'" ....... ........ 
.)...., .. -...lttve_ 
." ............... fIWI.: .... _MaIIIu 
--
I) _ ..... MIIectiDft ...... 
• FOR RENT: 5 bedroom-z 
I
' bathroom house. 2 blocks from :..nr:: 511 S. Forest. ~2!lfbrn 
THREE BEDROOMS FliP.. 
NISHED. .ir natural p •. Two 
I' blodts behind UnlversityMaU. Six block. from camsr. No J:S' $27S-
, ~~~~vb.r~~~ 
1'W0 AND THREE bedrooms 
furnished or unfurnished. Close to 
~:'JIUI. Some utilities =.,~~ 
rn-c::.G7-ml 
TWO AND THREE 8Mroom 
Houaes~A pliaroca Furnla!!'" 
,Nice' ,...., sa: 
I 
:111. au .;Bbl. 
3 Bl':DROOM HOUSE . ~rt..nenl :::.~-==~ q::stoc.~.p.n l~­
and Z ~ ..,t. 3 block. ....... ;,JirJ. w: pets~': mont~ 
,-. No...... i Ca~ P.ul Bryant Rentals. 457-58 ... 
-=----.-..=. _______ B_IOZ2BbI70 
.. L.......... :l-BEDROOM HOUSE fer real '1M 
113;;;;;Eil!!!""i!·!i!,.,S; .... : .... :::s!!!:= BiDy Bryan. Partially furnished. I 
_ hnti .. for "'"-t. Fell and Spr,,,,. IffIc..- and 1 ~ 
..... No,... . ........, hKiiilieo. 
~(2b11. ......... C ........ ) 
... L ...... 
........ _-"', 
7·~: «15 .......... '12 
levetOge 
S·bedroom: «11 W. 0Ierrr. 509 
Row!! .... !ICIIlI W. Col ..... 511 S. Fo,..' 
.·Bedroom: 212 ........... Dr .. 109 
d. Cal ..... _ S. ~f. 609 
N. Allen. Cl W. Oak. 107 W 
con..,.. 311 W. 0Ierrv. 505 Oak. 
20\1 W. 0Ierrv.". s.l ...... 
3-bedroom: «It W. 0Ierrv. ~';' 
f. _ .... 20::1 N. I"opIar 
1·bec!r_: oIOo!'/o 5. ""Ivf"nity. 301 
Spri"IIW. so. 5. Hap 
,·bedroom:'" S. "" ....... 1'1'.:102 
N. Popko<. 'J:W W Walnut 
",... .... , ............. -
..... -
,"-- '"-5UI 
I mouth lease pU depOsit required. 
, No pets. S390 t:'; month. can P'w 
I Bryant Renta . 457-~lIl21OBbI70 
CLEAN THREE BEDROOM home 
r:ctb:: ::~I~:~·te 
BIOl7BbilIB 
I ~:.~BE~C~o!rR?wo E~. 
i Appliances. c.rpet. 11541. 1m: 
, mi!!il.iat~ available. Hurry! 549-I :1150. Bl0:f7Bbl68 
I DE SOTO. HUGE four bedrooms 
c.rp'!t 'P9Iianca. ZSO! Nice 
I 
resldenti.r .re •• larden space. 
Students wek:omed. 541-31150. 
BI038BbI68 
BEAUTIFUL THREE 
BEDROOM. N. AlIID. Carpeted. 
furnished. new ~ances. ell· 
=nt condition. mr:..\~ 
Mo .. n.Ho .... 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2 
I Bedroom on Private Lot. Garden 
i Spa.ce.NoPets.PhoDl!~~175 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
g.mpletely furnilhed, ideal Lr 
:lfl':':l~' ~!~~:tf:~I~ 
:=n1::.':e ~=UfnID:!:~ 
l17rt·montb. Available _! Also 
lakin, f.lI c. montb) contr.ctl. 
Phone 54 .... 12. M ... 3002 .fter 5 
p.m. 1I03Z2Bc:17f 
ON}; .. TWO bedroom nlcel,. 
~';:::~~:e~~f\\~::n:t1! 
r'.t.. 457-5a5. 8OII52Bc17f 
EXTRA NICE If and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom, carpeted, air, famished, 
.v.iIable IUIIUIHI' anckJr f.D. No 
peta. 5&0491. 8021UBc:167 
, ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom 
Soutb Hwy. 51. close to ca!DJIIII 
w.tersh!:twn care .nd trub pkS-up 
=, 54H1~' Sorry ~ 
NO BEDROOMS. WASHER and 
~~~~~:r~.~e:: $l45.nd up. 457·2341. 0915BcI14 
CARBONDALE NICELY 
FURNISHED. fully carpeted 2 
iJedroom with air. 3'-'.1 miles east, 
00 dop. 11Th-month. 45H372 . 
BIOSSBcI70 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. air 
natural r,3S, 2 blocks behind 
~~;;'i!lo ~: ~1~~1~~1~ 
$225. Summer- Fall 55-2533. AI-
l'-'"loons. I05OBcl74 
.--.-... . _ .... ALL 
MALI.U VILLAGE 
MO.ILI HOME PARK 
IOUTH&IAST 
HWY 51 S. 10001. 
PAR ST. 
CALL 529-4301 
OIICOMI.Y 
1:30-5:OOM.' 
PIIICIS IT AlII AT .165 
IbM 2-BEDROOII .MILES eat 
SlOG ~t ~.= o.k.. 
r=i:l utmu ... Ava~~~a:'ii 
ROOMS. CARBONDALF, lIEN 
=' NICE. CLEAN 'wo :..:=r.. at=AN.:;ro,,~ ~a:.-. TC::~\ea 2!~'nb u:, IfouIe. 2 bIoc:b frem Q~ ..... a.m.. INt. 541-3150. Bl_BeI. under new owaenblp aDd 
: ..... nalement. You bave ke,. to 
CAMBRIA, PRIVATE LOT, =-lre:t~~:..e-:r.=: 
HouRs :..~&~~ louaIe.batb, withotherstadeata iii 
r::~I~J~a::s~I::Tne '!: ! ~iDCIuded. Pea ;m,a:= :r~~~. 
furnllhed. Available now or ! 11M 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur· ; fac:IHtiea. V., _ital. ~ 
Aul'llt. _2117. BllmBbI7S ' =. :A~=f'.tte ; ~ra ... Call ~
l::.1:ew!.sHRg.. ~ Hamea. I , 101SBc:11I: NICE ROO" A-C. ON S. 51 ~ 
I1lOIltba. -.1_ _labI7. I BEDRooll MOBIJ.E lIome. i mile from Unl~ Llaiit 
a_e to eampal!. Fuaillled.' . ...... IUII·CaII . 
:IJ5 BIRCH LANE I ""*-2 bIIIb mantb Ieue DIUa d§c*t l'!Q1Iftd. I lOII8d171 posb J Ie Deed No pets. caUl'.uI B",aat Riata!a. 
W .. ber-l;:~ .• I25-mo!~~;: 457.... BUIIDBc:'" I -"""'f_ 
4334. . Ba7Bbl7f ; 1 BEDROOM IIOBILE home. 
3BEDROOII HOUSE _~1 a_e to c.mP.l'. FumldJed, • 
aeeda _Ita -- arid deDaait ~~ ... 4&7lt:. ... ~m No pets. can Paul If", .. , RiIUla. 
... , 417.... BIG2lBeIN 
GRAD-FAC '1"0 SHARE Howe in 
Carterville. Summer-f.. Hourly 
bus to campus. CaIl~LU:n 
NICE COUNTRY HOUSE __ 
!:':~~='&'Tr~~~::~ 
1087Be170 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE 
needed. Share furnished ... 
bednom apt. Good location. 
~~e:a.1:.'~ Alii. 
.111= 
Dupl .... 
TWO BEDROOM CARTERvruE 
duplex. Summer or 12 months 
Furnished. 55-15311. 805MBf174 
A\'AtLABLE AUGUST lit. Two 
becr-oom dupleI, air conditioned, 
new . nice - rea-.ble utilities -
and """ bedroom 1 'f.o bath mobile 
home. Sti ... eveniJlp. OM7Bh74 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED, three bedroom brick or 
larger rive bedroom. AD electric. 
457-5276. 80655Bf17$ 
FALL. 2 BEDROOM Duplex. 
r-~YlSl ~t~=2~ :&'::: ~. OIIII2Bfl68 
~~~;;. Hom. Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~a.:;~.SQUi::J..J:.N;:::. 54~ 
4713. ~BN.'5 
H'UPWANTEO 
BAR .\lAros. APPLY at 1<ino 
Inn MOi~1 Hideaway Loo'1I'!. 82S 
East Main S!.rE ..... carbondale. 55-
9336. BlilIKCl82 
MARKET RESEARCH IN-
TERVIEWERS. Have a pleasant 
day intf'fViewing for a markel 
research COI"lpany We wiD train 
Flexible daj and eveninl hourS 
available p;lrt-time. Must tie 21. 1-
~2666. 1083C189 
SEJ?VIOC; OHEJ?H' 
CARS PAINTED. 1150. Rust 
repmecI. AD paint I\II~. 12 
years experience. 45708223, bet-
_ • .m and 5 pm for iD-
farmalion ar appnimmeDl
O38OE11lll 
REBUILT STARTFRS AND 
fl:=:.-:t Tll'h:~":,m 
~'!i.t::U want 
NEED VISA! IlASTERCARD! 
Ey~one eltpble. Fees and 
uYiqa acCCMlilt required. Free 
detaill. Rt \J:r JI7~ 
===- 0 (Ill) 8MlEt;. 
XEROX COPIES-GRAD ac:bool 
~a-....P~" 
U.Soutb ~~.PrintiaI. 
a.uE171 
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS . 
MfERl.~':i.r-ti.1:; 
ia~~, .. :~~P.III~~~. -
I "1" 
I
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABLE: Complete Job 
SeSer's Guide. Comprehelllive 
workbook covers reSUlllell. job 
interviews and lltnllelies, toUras 
rI pqtential employers and more. 
Send 19.50 (post'le ~.id) 10: 
~~'3ie~nlr=' . o~~ 
CAKES DECORATED: BfR-
t"~ Y Can ~1~yt~~~;'.WiU 
80756El'" 
THE HANDYMAN - ROOFINC-, 
~~'lmall~~itg:um~t 
~~. work, reaaoaable_~~ 
I 
THE HANDYMAN - L""·;' 
mooring, tree c:ut~_!~rk, ~~ lrir.lming, ~'i:a1lehallliDl­~~. work, reMOna ~t:; 
I PARTNERS IN GRIME . H_ 
eleaninl C.rbondale. For more 
I informatioD call 521-Z817 or 549· I 4.:117. 1II04E189 
TYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 W~t 
I Main Streeet. se.35I%. 0935EIIO 
~~!?ri~, P~~~~n'd~:u~~~. 
paranteed no errors, reasombie 
rita. 549-2258. 09!MEU12 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION· 
~t!~r:~!: ~I~ 
references. free estim.tes. 457-
8438. 0965E38 
I AIM DESIGN Studio - larments 
designed. c1othin~onslnlcted and 
:!!~~ons~a:a. and 1~~ 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
I Ellpen tailoring and alter.tions 
: ~~l!le~ j~o::!r:~~i8.n ~~ 
i r nt ~;~ma;det~a~~AI~~~~~ S~. 828 G. E. Main. Car-
: bond.le, 549-1034. l063EI84 
I BABYSITTING IN MY home. 
. Prefer children between 2 and 4 
years old. ~. I089EI6; 
WANTEI:' 
WANTED BROKEN AC's 52t-sao. 
07SZF17S 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RIDERS NEEDED 
NEEDED! RmE TO Denyer. 
CO. , July 11tb far m)'Wllll II1II few 
&ra-iOllS. Will pa,. for entire 
~~.~D 54H0t7, ~I~~ 
... ·' .. I'tll .... 
... , ......... 
...... ..... a •• IIf_ 
............ ...., 
~1 
~ £DptiaD. JvI:j .. ... Pale·, 
Juli ..... J. Hoffman dies at 87; 
was judge at Chicago 7 trail 
CHICAGO (AP) - Julius J. 
Hoffman. the proud, sharp-
tongued former judg~ who 
ordered Black Panther Bobby 
Seale bound and gagged while 
presiding over one of the 
stormit'.st cases ;.>( the Vietnam 
era - the Chicago 7 conspiracy 
trial -- died Friday. He was 8'7. 
Hoffman. forced into 
retirement e:lta.:~ly one year 
ago. was pronounced dead at 
Northwestern Memorial 
Hospit.81, a spokesman said. 
Polke said the former jurist 
arparently was dead when 
discovered at his Near North 
Side home. 
The 5-foot-l Hoffman, a judge 
:s! Crs.;.,~edc:undreds ~ 
international SPOUi~e the 
turbulent trial of'lte Chicago 7. 
which lasted s~ months in 1969 
and 1970. 
Hoffm .... always defended his 
handling of the controversial 
case. in which five of seven 
def~nts were convicted of 
conspiring to cross state lines to 
incite riots at the time of the 
1968 Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago. The 
convictions were overturned 
and a federal appeals court was 
critical of Hoffman's conduct. 
"I just (M ~'hat I perceived to 
be the rigH thing." Hoffman 
said in an interview Jast year. 
referring to the heavy contempt 
sentences imposed after an 
endless stream of courtroom 
shouting matchps violated 
Hoffman's sense of decorum 
"The question i!:. do they 
perform in accordance with the 
law" When the, don't. I see to It 
the,' do." . 
Hoffman Cited defense at-
lome,' WilL:tm Kunstler for 
contempt aot! had defendant 
Bobby Seale lo()und and gagged. 
Seale wa!> later separated from 
the prQct'edings and never 
brought to crial 
rt'~~:~rt!h:~~!I. o~o~,:a:e~~~ 
dants as a ··racist. fascist pig." 
Defendants AbbIe Hoffman and 
= ~u:....~ re J:!c:! 
the noor and stomped on them. 
H:'':~n a ~rshe~'!J:'r:r 
Kunstler, Rubin and Abbie 
Horfman. "They made a 
mockery of the highest trial 
court:' he said. 
Kunstler, who once called 
Hoffman's court a "a medieval 
torture chamber." said in New 
York on Friday that the judge 
was a "very vain and 
authoritative man." 
But. he added: "I thought he 
was kind of a wortby oppor.eut 
when I wasn't hating him He 
was weD read and literate." He 
had an ability to ''respond with 
a witticism and some of them 
were funny. Not all of them. He 
presented a challenge to a 
lawyer - not to I'!t Julillll nm 
you into the f:oound." 
~~"tr:versr;s~Is~~: 
eluding a lengthy Krebiozen 
cancer cure case and a 
desegregation order involving a 
Chicago suburb. 
Forted retirement came as a 
harsh blow to Hoffman, who 
!loped to remain active after the 
death of his wife. Eleanor. 
. 'I should contribute my 
experience." he said last year 
just before he was told he would 
no ionger be assigned new 
cases. "The government pay£ 
me a good salary and r earn it. I 
('Quid carn the same pay 
without dr,!!Ig a thing." 
In his later vears. Hoffman 
golfed. danced' and socialized 
with friends Blot he said last 
vear the loss of his wife left a 
vacuum. "You don't ever get 
over this closeness." he said. 
"You never adjust to it. It's 
never quite the same." 
And despite the outbursts that 
occurred in the Chicago 7 trial. 
Hoffman said he was a tolerant 
man. ,,' think I have been a 
successful judge." he said. '-rll 
let my survivors be a judge of 
that." 
Plumber's searcillights 
keep pocketbook glowing 
By Jennifer PbiUlps an assistant. He said the lights 
P~ Joanal Star advertise themselves. 
But Boone claims he's not 
Editor'. no&e: M •. nUlips is a really concerned with how 
Dally Egypdall 818ft Writer much money he makes from his 
iD&emba. at the P~ Joanal searchlight business and that he 
Star this •• mmer. can't quote a yearly income 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - A t:gure. He gives breaks to 
Peoria plumber who saw the nonprofit groups and has done 
light has turned his discovery some jobs for free. 
into a money-maker. Witb no real competition - he 
Tel!)' Boone. 32, relies on knows of two firms in Chicago 
C!aumbing for his bread and and one in St. Louis - he 
f:tw~~rc~~ ~':= =:sm:.o:":~~i~~:~~ 
icing 00 the cake. lights to Iowa and Indiana. He 
"That's where the maner is." said he uses the lights about 
said Boone of his busUIes8. three times a month. but 
River City Search Lights. remarked that the summer is 
Grand openings and an· COOIidered off-season because it 
niversaries. community stays Iighllqer. 
theaters and movie theaters, His main objective is to have 
car dealers and ban - aU have fun with his lipts. he said. The 
requested his services, he said. whole thing started, after all. U 
"They're Lally an at- a hobby. and before the lights it 
traction," he said. Both were was sln!etsweepen - he did 
made in the mid·193OI and parking lots - and fareworb-
origiDally were used during be's a pyrotecbniciu. 
World War II to spotlight But "it's a fascination to be 
German planes for the Allies to anJUnd the Iighta, .. he uid as he 
!l!-OOot down. told of people seeinlibe lights 
The two lights, each at a job -and then returninllaler 
measuring five feet wide. are with the whole family to see 
!l1so available for police and fin! them. 
deparbnents ~ng to light a His two lights each have 800 
crime or fire scene, he said. million candlepower. That 
w~~n~e b~~Jh!rih:al~ht!t ::'~n::;:~~n! ~~ 
about $250.000 each. two years mile away at night. 
ago for an undisclosed price. He Although his and friends are 
has been told there are about fascinated with the lights, he 
250 left in the United States. admits they cause "a ton of 
On the average he charges $85 headaches" High humidity and 
an hour for each light and runs 'utreme cold cause problems. 
them himself or with the help'" as does the weight of the !ights. 
Page 10. Daily Egyptian. July 5. 1\183 
Firefighters, 
police out of 
bargaining bill 
SPRINGFIELD. lAP) -
Illinois' first collt'clive 
bargaining law for public 
employees has found its way to 
':'"Ie governor's desk - although 
it traded two major groups of 
public workers for tht: com-
pi'OIYJise that got it there. 
Final legislative action came 
'rhursday night when the 
UIillOis Senate approved and 
!M!fIt to the governor a com· 
prehensive collective 
bargaining proposal that covers 
teachers and state and local 
employees. but excludes police 
and firefighters. 
The proposal would take 
effect July 1. 19114. 
The action came when 
senators voted to go along with 
four House chanaes that union 
labor backers Significantly 
water down the proposal. 
Police and firefighters opted 
out when one of the House 
provisions was added calling for 
local government boards to 
ratitr contra,.r" written through 
binding arbitration. 
The Senate-drafted measure 
had caUed for the binding ar-
bitration but municipal 
governments wanted the power 
to ratify or veto such labor 
pacts after a contract dispute. 
City officials said without such 
power there'd be no way to hold 
down the local real estate taxes 
that pay for contracts with 
government workers 
But during Senate floor 
debate. opponents to the 
:::s~:editbaltni~u~~~: 
homeowners and other property 
taxpayers too much 
to·.~~~O:~~!!.iS .. ~~~:1i~oi~~ 
unkn recruitment drive," said 
Sen. George Ray Hudson, R-
Hinsdale. 
,\nother :>pponent. Sen. Jack 
Scharrer, R·Crystal Lake. 
called the bill "a sham" and 
said it "destroyed" the public 
interest. 
But cIHponsor Sen. Glenn 
Dawson. D-Chicago. insisted 
that . 'taxpayers ret.1.in their 
rights" under the bill. 
Most large Illinois cities 
already have collective 
bargaining arrangements with 
their public employees, and 
more than 80 percent of the 
state's teachers belong to 
collective bargaining units. 
eltirepractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFICE 16181529-4646 
After Hours Emergency 
1618) ~HI776 
Hours By AppoIntment 
6(M Eastgate Orove 
PO. 80113424 
Carbondale. tlhnois62901 
------~ --
BLEUFLAMBE 
HAPPY HOUR 4 .. 7pm Mon .. Fri 
Tu.s. NIt.s 7Sf Jock Oon/.ls (storts at 4:00) 
WfHl. NIt.s 2 'or r Speedrolls (storts of 6:00) 
STARTING TODAY 
OPEN8:000m 
HAPPY HOUR 8:30am-9:30am 
101 E. MIIln 
""~-4I<I1 
Moun 11_.:zo.., 
-- --- -
Short and Sassy ..... 
The HAlk LAB 
7'5 S. University 529·3905 
Moun: Mon-FrI·S., ....... Spln: 
' .... w ... -Thu .......... ...... 
•..• .P.rm ....... .Highlighting ......... Color .... Styl ...... . 
~ .... rlcanTap 
Don't Mill Happy Hour' :00-8:00 
~ Drafts 
".75 Pltchen 
SOCLOwENBRAu 
704 s.c.gram. , 
754 Jack Daniels 
75. Speeclrall. 
On Speciel All day & night 
Tanqueray Drafts 404 Mvers'sRum 70¢ 75C 
ew director named for coal center 
eftqy storage expert 
the u.s. Department of 
in Washington hal been 
director of the 
.liVE!rsi1ty·s Coal Extraction 
ization Research 
H. Swisher. who 
the DOE's Division of 
Storage Technology. 
Mici.ael R. Dingerson. 
served as acting 
_ ..... il ..... ,M t'M! Center since last 
Dingerson now is 
vice president for 
.i:ad,emic Affairs and 
dean of the Graduate School. 
Swisher. who started his new 
duties Friday. said he plans to 
broaden the center's base of 
financial support through 
greater interaction with 
government agencies. consortia 
and individual industrial firms, 
At the DOE. Swisher 'lerved 
as acting director of the 
Division of Thermal and 
Mechanical Energy Storage 
Systems. He worked with the 
Energy Research and 
Development Administration, 
predet-E'SSOr to the DOE. and 
earlier, was a scientist and 
supervisor at Bell Telephone 
Co,. U.S. Steel Corp,. and other 
firms. While serving in the 
Army Corps of Engineers. he 
was on assignment to NASA as 
an aerospace technologist. 
Swisher is the author of 65 
technical publications and 
several book chapters and has 
helped develop three industrial 
patents. He lectures on 
metallurgy, energy storage and 
related topics and has served as 
a university grants ad-
ministrator . 
A 1955 graduate of th~ Car· 
negie Institute of Technology 
with a degree in metallurgical 
engineerina. Swisher holds a 
1963 Doctorate in metallurgy 
and materials science from 
Carnegie-Mellon University, 
----Health and Fitness Guide--
Three armed men robbed 
Don's Jewelry. 400 S. OIinois 
Ave,. at about 10 a_m, Friday, 
police said. 
An undetermined amount aI 
jewelry and cash was taken. 
Police arrested WUliam H. 
Moore, Sunday in Mount Vernon 
in ronnectioo with the robbery. 
Moore is in the Jackson County 
fOl'llUlI 
s..1et J-a_ - ~ l1IIII_r 
pro,ram for DOn'competitive in· 
troduction to~. IlUtritim. shoe 
selection, injllty prevention. 
~~.i;:::k0~e::i~~ In~lu:,ct:r 
Monday" and Wedne.:laYI, 7 to 1 
C:it~~ <:':u: 0:':-::: 
~:to~t~::t:'~~ired. 
...... Slned - Meets 7:45 to 
I: ••. m. T\IeIdays .... TbundaYI 
in the SRe Dance Studio. No 
feliltntioll recpnd. Pe~ may 
jaia the caa. at any time. For ill· 
formation, caU ~SIi3L 
Y'" Swim PrGcram - a-
oileri'd are parent·tot; ildvanced 
betLders; betinnen and in· 
termediate, Fees are '20 for 
children of SIU-C IlUdents and as 
for children of faculty, staff. alumni 
and community, MIIIt be an elititft 
SRC user to reaistf!l'. Reptratim 
betinl Tlleday at tbe SRC In· 
DeM for tbe -*011 CD be 
11 to 21. 
TftllIlI- •• ,... .. e Your Stroke -
Teaches basic fundamentall ,nd 
tecbnique!!. Conducted by CO'!!:!t 
Judy Auld of SlU-C women' I Imnil 
tam, Meets 6 to I p.m, July 14 -
willi July 21 as rain date - on r.. .. 
===y~C~:'~: 
Desk. cau 536-5531 for information . 
COME IN 
ANDTIYOUI 
WEEKLY SPECU~LJ 
CHICAGO CUBS BASEBALL 
ON THE RADIO 
Sun •• Jub, II 
CUBS VI. Los Antela 2:50pm 
... ..::::.~"':.~,.-.... ....._. __ .-.,--, 
......... ,-.. ~ ............. ----..... -.---..... 
REOISTER TO WIN IN ~if{<)_ 
McD,,,,II, :/ •• \~~ 
MeFun IV /f: 
in t" $,In 
I"".. .. ., TM 
• v .. IIIIt N 16 " .w. tt perfiIipItt. 
• &tria .. ,... ... WNIdr. 
• u.....,,. ....... , per viIit, per.." J 1.11. 
• If_,..,...... let ~., priH. 
.................. 
THIS WEEKS PIlIZf A SPOIfTS 1A9 
.. .... 
-c:... 
......,. 
lilt ..... 
~. 
lilt ...... 
7/"'" 
...........................•.... 
.... ----------------~ 
~--------------~ 
FIRST 'I' nNEST ••• AGAIN! 
...... _ die ...... WitIa ilia ......... bar ... 
.. bdrod-. .. n. .. . 
FIRST 1f FIlfDT ••• All YOU CAN un 
VEGETABLE BUf'fl-r BAR! 
ao.- from ••• Nutritious 'If delicious ••. 
PotatoIS. •• Com. .• GreeD leaDs. . , PiDto leaDs. .. 
CcIbNte ... Broccoli iD Cheese Sauce ... Carrots ... 
P." •• MacaroDi cmd Cheese ••• Pl1II3 Tasty cmd 
~ • .ads ... rlXD Bread ... Rolls •.. 
Grecian Bread! 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm $2.99 
7 DavsA Week 
Enjov! As many 
trips al you like! 
Children Under 12 onlv $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable bUffet! 
,-,...~~ 
..., ........ y ........... 
s.a.n _jeyf1j .urr ""'"" HIlI ...... ae ...... __ .' C .... ~ .......... SIr ... y. 
Franks 4th in Festival 400 
.y 0.. DeriIIe 
.... !*...-
R~' out of Lane I and 
bothered a sore hamstrinl. 
Mike Fra ran what SIU..c 
tram coach J..e.. HartzOil called 
a "truly incredible" 400-meter 
race at the Vnited States Sports 
Festival in Colorado Saturday. 
In a race in which five 
~: ca,,::etto:!e ~a 
fourth-place finish and a time of 
:4..,6 that shattered his own 
school record. 
"It was reaUv an incredible 
race," said HartzOl· "It makes 
it three times as eKciting 
because it's so difficult to run 
out of Lane 1. Lane I costs vou 
about a full second." • 
Franks feU behind earl)' in the 
race but charged late and was 
dosing on winner James Rolle 
at the end. Rolle ran a : ..... 73. 
the second fastest in the world 
this year 
Franks' best lft\1ous time to 
this WIIS his 45.25 at the Vnited 
States Track Cbampionshi .. 
that helped him qualify for the 
Pan American pmes. The top 
two 'inisben at that meet 
qualified. but one of them ill 
passing the Pan Americ.n 
Games. OIIftIilll • SIIOt for 
Franks. He h.d already 
quJified for thoae pmes in the 
mile relay. 
"He's had an unreal belin-ni.. 01 the summer," said 
Har1zcJl of Franb, ... ., 
essentially. a beginner when it 
comes to the 400. "T1lis • onIr 
his ninth 4IJO meet slMe April 
16, to said HartzoI. Ato::=== ~d Lee, was third in the ..
meter hurdles Sunday. Edwin 
MOIIetI~his.~pol 
the event With a WIIIIWII :47 .•. 
Hal"tzol said the race was 
spoiled by newsmen who 
delayed its start. Calvin Smith 
and Evelyn Ashford had just 
bn*en world records in the 
men'. and women's 100 meter 
dash C'.93 and 10.79 relper-
tively) and "01 c:aurwe the pras 
went c:ruy." said HartzOl· 
"They held up the kids for 15 
minutes." 
By the time everything had 
cleared. Moses, Lee and 
c:om ... ~ had w .. ted pre-race 
adrenaline .... iti. arGUnd. 
". iud think the fare died ill him, iC.id Har1zal. 
Lee ... f'nnb leave next 
Tuesday for a ... 01 meets ill 
Europe_ 
Ex-8a11lli javelin ace Bob 
D_ did DOt com-- .. ~. IIar1zaI said &iJy's 
""Y~linI ~ injury WOuld 
probUIy .reqwre SUJ'Ift'Y. 
DecaIbJeCe Jolin sayre had 
eompeterI just eWht dQs before 
in caJifcInU and" aIIo elected to 
... tile Feltival. 
--Men's intramural standings-
B:\SKETB.UL 
:\ Dil'illiGn 
Ace,' Duec\' 
C-H' • 
Zibra Three 
Just LS 
BDi ...... 
Brown Crows 2 0 
Flash 20 
Pislamdunk 2 0 
Run N Gun 2 0 
Sub Ones 2 0 
WboMoans 2 0 
Deans List 1 I 
Defmn One 1 I 
3 Stooges 1 I 
AGR Express 0 2 
Embalmers 0 2 
Fubars 0 2 
Marauders 0 2 
The Teds 0 2 
...... 
..... 
....... ' .. " 
"' ...... 12 
..... 
............. 
• n ........ 
"Ie 12. o.iIy f'.IyJtiID. July I. 1_ 
IZ" SOFTB:\LL 
. -tDMII'" 
BAMF 
Spankers 
Racing Crew 
We Are Family 
. The Beer Nuts 
The Zoo 
• on ..... 
A Tum 
Club Cement 
Hamsters 
Hi's Heroes 
I Don't Know 
The Novices 
The Unknowns 
Not For Hire 
Vortic:ellas 
'A'holipns 
BaUbusters 
Ballbuster2 
Sky Hitters 
Wino 
... ·IOFTB.tU 
" ....... 
1 0 Pie Eaten 2 0 1 0 ~a::NUts 2 0 1 1 0 1 1 The Zoo 2 0 0 1 Ca¥8llell I I 0 I Maltae Fakon 1 I 
Pirates 1 1 
Pet 01 Gold 0 2 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
2 0 
.Dhts ... 2 0 Cousin It 2 0 2 0 Graphics 2 0 1 1 The Clinic 2 0 I I 
'Ibe aen 1 1 I 1 1& IIIChen 0 2 0 2 The Pres. 0 2 0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
All-stars evoke 
golden memories 
." J_Pasc .... sian Wrt&er 
On July 6, 1913. the fint major 
league baseball All-Star gam. 
was held at Comiskey Park 01\ 
Chicago's South Side. The 
contest was the brainchild of 
Arch Ward. energetic sports 
ectitor of the Chkago Tribune. 
John McGra.·. the Cl'Wlty old 
manager of the New \' ark 
Giants. was appointed to lead 
the National Leager team. It 
was hiS last appearance in a 
dugout. The American Leape 
stood beside Philadelphia 
Athletics manager Connie 
Mack. ~ in suit. tie and 
starched white shirt CGIIar. 
The line--up was c:rowdecl with 
such Hall of Famers-tcHJe as 
Frankie Frisch. Chkk Haf!l. 
Chuck Klein. Paul Waner. BID 
Terry. Pie Traynor. Carl 
Hubbell, Gabby Hartnett, 
Charli~ Gehriltlft', Lou Gerbil. 
AI SimmOlll. Joe Cronin. Lefty 
Gomez. Earl AveriU and Lefty 
Grove. 
Nothing could have been 
more filti. than that the 
outstandilll performance of the 
first AU-Star .. me lhould be 
turned out by the player widely 
regarded al the mOlt exciti .. 
baSebaU has ever known. Babe 
Rutb. 
The Sultan 01 Swat ..... 31, in 
the .,.·iIi .... 01 his career. but 
clearly slowing down. said 
some. Not as sure in the rield 
now or as awesome with his bat. 
said others. But the Babe's 
knack for ~ to the 0ttaSi0n 
was undiminished and the 
ottasion was great indeed. 
Ruth I'GIe to the historic 
dIaIlerwe. both at bat and in the 
fteld, Ife struck out his ftnt 
time up a.aiut Wild Bill 
Hanahan of tIM! St. Louis 
Cardinals, the N.L. starter. In 
the bottom 01 the third inni • 
... ith the A.L. leading HI. R~ 
ame up with Gehriftler on 
bale. On a t-i pitch from 
Hallahan, he drttve the baD into 
the ..... t field bIeaclIen for the 
flnt All-Star home run to put 
the A.L. ahead 3-41. 
In the eilhth, the A.L. stiD led 
4-2. but the N .L. had a runner on 
wi ... two out and Hafey at "t. 
Grove ... as pi~ and Hafey 
hit a IremeIidoua drive to rilht 
that looked as if it WCIUId eitfier 
clear the waU or hit the top of it_ 
But tlM!re appeared Ruth. 
Despite his ~in ... , a 
pilHtripped No. 3 got back to 
the w.O and timed a leaD 
perfeetly to rob Hafey 01 a hit 
andaquekb the N.L. thrut. The 
A.L. won 4-2. and Ruth ... as the 
differeMe. 
Many ~rs later. Cronin, 
then ..... U commiuioaer. 
commented that Ruth's sper-
tacular performance had a lot 
to do with malli .. a SUccess of 
the All-Star pme idea 
1bere have been mam' other 
gr.at All-Star performances 
since then and maf.be 54l \·.ears 
from now people "'111 be wrltmg 
and talkinl about the great 
catch or clutch hit that stood out 
in the !10th anniversary game 
held apin 011 July 6 and al the 
major teque's oldest ballpark. 
ComiIIley Park in Chicago 
In eontrut to the Comiskev 
Park 01 thedeprelled era. when 
this mid-summer classic began. 
a ... eIedranic scoreboard 
willlfuh trivia !p!stions. line 
..... averqes. live plav and 
instant replays .• f you hapPen to 
be there and !oak up at the right 
mOlMftt to the Kiant TV screen 
hip above tIM! centerfield 
bleKhen, you may even see 
y...,.w __ your face into 
a ...... n Ira... with 50.000 
othen waldlinl you. 
EIec:tnaic rail !'Pl'Vice and 
.a. auuUnc buses and 
automobiJel will swarm upon 
the old bdpuIl at 35th and 
Shields tomarrow. The local 
taverns will be jammed and so 
... iD "the ...... t saloon in the 
country", as former White Sox 
owner BiD Veedl once calied 
Com_., Park. 
There will be several 
probabl. Hall of ramen 
play ill, before a national 
television audialc:e Wednesdav 
niIbt. SudI names 85 Carl 
Vastrzemilli and Johnn\ 
8erIch-both named as special 
seiectiOlll to the playing rosIer. 
Va and 8erIch are retiring 
after this season. Others who 
may find tlwmselves on the 
stepe 01 Cooperstown accq;'ing 
a pIaqIIe coUld be Robin Y OUo'!!. 
Rod Carew, George Bretl. 
Reaie JacUGn, Ron Guidr;. 
MiR Schmidt, AI Oliver. arId 
maybe even former Salukl 
Dave Stieb, Geor1Ie Hendnck. 
Dale Murphy. and Ron Kittle 
Directin. the !liational 
Lea.uer. will be Cardinal 
manapi' Whitey HerzOil. one of 
·the few field boUes to bring out 
the star1illl 1ine-up for both 
lealues during his career. 
IIeneI wore a Kansas City 
UDiIarin in CbiI event several 
yean ap. If the N .L. stars win 
this one it WCIUId be an un· 
.. '" :leaeed 12th in a row. 
addiM to the ..... aqument 
01 whiCh • the -.nor league. 
Harvey Kuenn, mana1ft' 01 
Ia.t .alOft·. A.L. pennant. 
wiIIninI Brewen, will "a' his 
artiliciallel out wi'" a starlinl ~ that hopei to end the 
N.L. siete. And if you fmel 
younelf itiD artuinI over just 
whidt ..... -. best after 
fIIIDcImIw'. ~. let that 
a.e-old e.p.anation sulfite: 
.. that· ............ 
